Abstract-In CMOS VLSI circuits, the dynamic power dis-VII. While, illustration of the proposed coding scheme with an sipation contributes a significant fraction in the overall power example is shown is section VIII, the results and discussions dissipation. Hence, the main target of VLSI designers is to are provided in section IX. Finally, conclusions are made in minimize the switching activity on the on-chip bus lines. In . X this paper, the authors propose a novel bus encoding technique section which minimizes both self and coupling transition activity to curtail the global power dissipation. The performance of the II. DEFINITIONS
In general, four sources of power dissipation can be idendisparity, caused due to the various inductive and capacitive tified in any CMOS VLSI circuit and they are related to the effects, poses a major challenge to VLSI system designers. global power dissipation [6] by (1).
Much of the power in a bus is dissipated in the process PDissipation PStatic + PDynamic + PLeakage H PShortckt of charging and discharging the high nodal and inter-wire (1) capacitances. Hence, majority of the works [2, 3, 4 , 5], which The major share in the overall power dissipation is that of exist in the literature focus on minimizing the bus transition dynamic power dissipation. Hence, this paper concentrates activity. A very popular method among them is the Bus Invert on reducing PDynamic using a novel encoding technique method [3] , which does a conditional inversion of the bus lines described in section VI. Furthermore, the dynamic power to minimize the self transitions and thereby reducing the self dissipation in a CMOS VLSI circuit is given by energy. As we approach Deep Submicron (DSM) and Ultra Deep Submicron (UDSM) technologies, the effect of interPDynamic a * VDD * CL * f (2) wire capacitance becomes significant due the high proximity where, a is the transition activity factor, VDD is the supply of the bus lines carrying signals. As a result, many attempts ' C [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] to reduce the coupling transition activity also exists. In voltage, C t isthelad capacithanc andofdis th frequen this paper, the authors propose a new coding technique which of opeation er from (2) that, in order to minimize miimze bot copln and sel trnito aciite in. the the dynamic power dissipation, attempts must be made to bsinimizes. both coupling and self transition activitiesinthereduce one or more factors on the right hand side. In this The rinest.of thepaperisorganizedasfollws:Definitionso paper, the authors focus on lowering the activity factor, which is a promising way of reducing the power dissipation. The some of the important terms which are used in this paper are given in section II. The problem formulation is given in section transition activity factor a is given by III and a brief overview of the previous works related to bus aE =8C8 H aCCC (3) coding is given in section IV. The energy model is shown in section V. The proposed coding scheme is explained in where, a8s is the self transition activity factor which arises from section VI and its hardware implementation is shown in section the changes in a particular bus line, C8 is the self capacitance i.e. the capacitance between the bus wire and the ground, aec considers the effects of both self and coupling transitional
The proposed coding scheme is as follows:
activities to minimize the power dissipation. 1) Let A(t-l)enc be the previously coded data which was transmitted on the bus and let At be the present data V. ENERGY MODEL which should be encoded and transmitted.
The DSM model of n interconnects in parallel, driven by 2) Invert the odd lines in At and affix it with 00, for an inverter [2] is shown in Fig. 1 given by (4) [2] . Equation (5) and Equation (6) Evalute'st-unc=calculateST-n(At(unc),A(t-l)enc).
(4) represents the technology parameter which is given by (7).
6) Find min(stoddst_evestswpstunc)
The significance of a is that it's value becomes high when the 7) The coded pattern corresponding the minimum value in technology shrinks, step 6 is transmitted. 
